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From The President

‘Ohana means family. And family
means no one gets left behind.’

H

and in hand (fully gloved up of course) with Dr Priya Chohan (Dental
President) and Dr Sherri-Anne Pegg (Vet President), I am delighted to
have the honour of stepping into the role of President of Medic Mentor.
Foremost, I would like to thank Dr Lauren Quinn, on behalf of our entire organisation, for her unbelievable commitment to Medic
Mentor. In her time as President, she has overseen the growth of this exceptional organisation into a national leader in supporting
aspiring healthcare professionals. Rest assured, Dr Quinn is staying on in her role as Honorary President Alumnus, so her expertise
in academia, mentoring and application skills remain at your disposal! We have more exciting news - Your Medic Family has developed into 3 branches: Medic Mentor, Dental Mentor and Vet Mentor, to reflect how hard we’ve been working to provide support
for every one of our students.
This year, as the world around us came to a halt, healthcare professionals donned their PPE and went into work to help others. As
a doctor myself, I’ve held the hands of patients who have been denied those precious moments with loved ones, I’ve cried with
students who’ve been put under so much pressure in constantly changing times and I’ve cried to my family after an awful day at
work. But I’ve also cried laughing with workmates and friends, I’ve danced in my scrubs and I’ve stood on my doorstep clapping for
my colleagues with the nation.
2020 has brought a lot of change and a lot of hardship. It’s also brought innovation, development, growth and adaptation. I’ve been
floored by the way our students have taken these uncertain times in their stride and, against all odds, continued to achieve again
and again. Resilience is a skill that we have all been forced to learn this year, but as usual, at Medic Mentor, we’ve excelled at it! Our
COVID-19 innovation series was the first virtual programme of its kind, our Virtual Work Experience in partnership with the QE
Birmingham is completely unprecedented and has provided thousands of students with vital clinical experience which otherwise
would not be possible. Our Virtual Medical Society gives our students the chance to connect on a national level in a time when
physically we are being kept apart. I for one, am so proud to be a part of this dynamic and progressive organisation.
Every student has the right to consider a career in healthcare. Some of us come to it later in life, others decide to take a different
path. But the fact that there are still young people out there who feel they do not have the means, support or confidence to pursue
their dreams is just not good enough. In my time as President, we will be continuing to champion diversity, equality and the power
of hard work at Medic Mentor. We will continue to offer support, care and personalised mentoring for our aspiring students as
well as our current medical students and junior doctors. We will strive to provide accessible and valuable resources to anyone who
shares our passion for caring for others, regardless of financial status, ethnicity, faith or gender identity. I shouldn’t even have to be
writing this.
Times are difficult and unfortunately what lies ahead remains uncertain. Your Medic Family is here to support each of our valued
students and colleagues and we want to be a part of your journey. Please reach out to us with anything you might be worried or
concerned about, please share with us your wins and your successes, please let us be here to walk alongside you...it’ll just have to be
2 metres apart for now.

- Dr. Olivia Coldicutt
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Essay Competition Winner

Mentor. Winning Essay
The Mentor National Essay Competition receives a large
number of competitive entries from students passionate
about pursuing a medical, dental or veterinary career.
The standard of submissions was very high.
We are delighted to congratulate Ulliana Savitskaya on
her winning essay answering the question:
“Prejudice can have lasting impacts on healthcare
professionals’ mentality towards their career. Discuss.”
As well as having their work featured in this issue of
Mentor Magazine, Ulliana will also receive a certificate,
be featured in an online version of Mentor and on social
media and receive feedback from the judging panel of
qualified healthcare professionals. Read page 66 for
information on our next essay competition!

“Prejudice can have lasting impacts on healthcare professionals’
mentality towards their career. Discuss.”
Ulliana Savitskaya

P

rejudice can be experienced in many forms and often these discriminations can have lasting effects on the individuals involved. Medicine can be very emotionally demanding as a career so one would expect doctors who train for
decades and stay committed to the profession, to be treated with respect. Unfortunately, modern society fails to
eliminate the detrimental and discriminatory ideas in the profession. In the past, when the first surgeons were “barbers”
and bloodletting was used to treat headaches, medicine just like other jobs in society, was extremely prejudiced. This has
been changing in the last century particularly the Equality Act in 2010, but we failed to eliminate it completely. In this essay I will explore the different kinds of prejudices that doctors face along their career path and the different ways in which
healthcare professionals are affected by these assumptions.
There has been a great deal of reform regarding feminism in the medical profession, yet senior doctors, particularly surgeons, are predominately male (1). In a hypothetical example, a young woman has just finished her two years of
foundation training, rotating around different specialties including surgery. After working as a junior doctor, she finds
that operating appeals to her the most. However, she was told multiple times by her colleagues and mentors, that surgery
is not a career where a woman would be successful. As a result, our heroine decides to pursue a career as a GP because it’s
more “feminine”, allowing more flexibility with the schedule to care for kids at home. This example clearly shows that the
discriminatory view of modern society that certain jobs are more suitable for women has taken its course in medicine.
The doctor’s attitude towards her job changes because she is not doing what she wanted to do, instead she is doing what is
socially acceptable.
From personal experience, I know that we are told by our teachers and family members that maybe we should “reconsider
our career choices” for being girls. Unsurprisingly, if a female doctor is repeatedly told that they are worse than men, they
might start believing in it and their self-esteem will be lowered. They will be less likely to take risks during operations or
take on challenging cases, unable to reach their full potential. Hence reinforcing the idea that women are worse doctors
than men. This loop is never ending, unless people stand up for what they believe in and refuse to listen to the belittling
remarks made by others. According to the WHO (2007), 75% of healthcare workers are women (2). Yet, women disproportionally occupy lower ranks in the field of medicine, particularly senior occupations such as consultant surgeons.
Moreover, if a woman does reach the top of the career ladder, they are still paid less on average comparing to a male doctor of the same rank (3). The prejudice that women face on a daily basis can be very daunting and their love for medicine
can easily be replaced by doubt and inadequacy, resulting in a constant battle to be good enough.
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Sexual orientation of doctors has finally become a discussion topic that is widely accepted. It hasn’t been this way for long.
In the 90s homosexual individuals were not only blamed for the HIV epidemic which was called “a lifestyle disease”, they
were also widely discriminated for going “against nature”. This would cause doctors psychological and physical damage
throughout their medical career as they have to make a choice between personal tranquility after coming out as homosexual or keeping their job. This is evidenced by a study published in 1994 that found that out of 28 (gay and non-gay)
doctors only one believed that there was no homophobia and categorically showed it in his answers to questions (4). Other
non-gay doctors would say that they are not homophobic but throughout the interview, would say: “curiously while I am
saying this I don’t think homosexuality is exactly normal”. From the evidence above it is obvious that some doctors used
to be and may perhaps remain homophobic. This can lead them to refusing treatment to patients that are homosexual,
particularly from AIDS, because they believe that the patients have brought it on themselves. It’s a sad truth that despite
massive efforts to eliminate prejudice, doctors still attempt suicide because of their sexual orientation.
Racism is a heated topic of discussion with millions of people out on the streets protesting for “Black Lives Matter”. I
wholeheartedly support the movement towards racial equality, as having a different colour skin should in no way decrease
your chances. Thankfully, society has progressed to understand the cultural differences, but the elderly generation can get
stuck in the past and support ideas such as “Chinese doctors started Covid-19 on purpose”. In medicine, race plays a role
when being chosen for a job. Evidence shows that 30% of overseas trained doctors had to apply more than 10 times to get
a job comparing to an astounding 10% of an equivalent group of British trained doctors (5). Another study found that
non-white doctors are 2.5 times more likely to fail their medical exams than their white friends (6). This may seem like
clear evidence of racial discrimination, but some sceptics wonder if this prejudice is “justified”. For example, a doctor from
overseas could have learnt the information in a different language, so it could take longer for them to act in an emergency
for the need to translate something.
Despite this, in my opinion, these ideas are simply used as an excuse to ignore the problem of racism in medicine. Healthcare professionals should be employed based on their abilities. Yes, perhaps some doctors that apply to work in the UK
from overseas have poorer English than the doctors trained here but it is unlikely that the 20% difference between British
and non-British doctors who needed to apply more than 10 times to get a job, is solely due to the language barrier. A language is something one can improve with practise, so it should not be a problem when choosing doctors for a job. Despite
these justified explanations for the 20% difference from the evidence above, I still think that the bias based on one’s skin
colour is something a lot of employers take into account subconsciously and can lead to non-British doctors to thinking
that they are not good enough and falling into the same loop as women in medicine.
The last factor, but by no means the least important is the appearance of doctors. By appearance, I mean tattoos, piercings,
clothes and their hair style. In the past the image of a doctor used to be a man in a white coat with a stethoscope around
his neck with polished shoes, smart trousers and a turquoise shirt. Nowadays, as the society is becoming more accepting of the differences in self-expression, 40% of all adults (18-34 years old) in the USA have at least one tattoo, including
doctors (7). Rationally, people understand that there is no reason for a doctor with a tattoo to be worse. Yet still there is a
stigma surrounding doctors looking “unprofessional” without their white coats and stethoscopes. In one of the variations
of the famous Milgram experiment, the professor telling the participant to give the shock was either wearing a white lab
coat indicating that he is a university professor or regular everyday clothes (8). The percentage of participants who administered a shock higher than 450 Volts dropped from 65% to 20% when the professor wasn’t wearing uniform, highlighting
its dramatic power. However, it’s important to consider the fact that doctors, nurses and health care assistants (HCAs) are
also humans. They have the freedom to express themselves through different hair colours and tattoos. In my opinion, if a
certain piercing or hair style doesn’t affect the quality of care given, it shouldn’t be banned. Yet, still, our intuition is telling
us to trust the “smarter-looking” doctors, who look more professional. Thankfully, the society has mostly moved on from
these idea with another study finding that patients don’t mind if their doctor has a tattoo or a piercing.
The prejudice that doctors face during medical school and in the first yeas of their training have an impact on the way
they treat patients in the future. Many doctors are suffering from impostor syndrome where they do not feel like they
deserve their achievements, accompanied with a constant fear that they will be exposed as a fraud. A female, black, heavily
tattooed lesbian will feel completely out of place because of the multiple prejudices acting together on her. Nowadays,
almost anything can count as a reason for discrimination. Even the age of the applicant can make it more difficult with the
stigma surrounding doctors that “decided late”about medicine. Doctors and nurses may leave the field altogether to avoid
prejudice and the lack of respect. But some healthcare professionals do persevere, and they will not let any prejudices or
assumptions beat them down.

Full list of references available on request.
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Doctor, Doctor,
Am I Racist?
Features

Dr. Rahul Mehta

Foundation Year 1 Doctor

T

he university I graduated from earlier this year is
known for its excellence in teaching communication
skills. Hours upon hours of my degree was dedicated to
honing the craft of talking to a patient. Beyond the structured,
albeit formulaic, Calgary-Cambridge model, the experience I
had conversing with remarkably talented actors and actresses
helped develop my personal approach to patients. I learned
how to create a rapport with moody teenagers, depressed
fathers, frustrated grandparents, well before I even met them
on the wards.
Yet I was never taught how to handle bigotry. Admittedly, the
worst racism I experienced from patients was being asked
“where do you come from?” Hardly a new experience for
someone in brown skin. But the horror stories from my fellow
students were far worse - racism, misogyny, Islamophobia.
Prejudice does not stop at the entrance to the ward, or the
medical school for that matter.
Britain is not free of discrimination. Hate crimes against
minorities are on the rise. BAME individuals are dying at a
disproportionate rate from COVID, in part due to structural
inequalities. Domestic violence rates have increased dramatically over lockdown. Two in five transgender people have
experienced a hate crime or incident because of their gender
identity in the last 12 months.
In my final year at medical school, I was told by a communication skills tutor that the university did once offer a session on
confronting hateful speech from a patient. Apparently, it was
no longer on the curriculum. Instead, medical students would
meet such scenarios without clear guidance from the schools
that trained them.
Of course, we’re by no means up the proverbial creek without
a paddle. The NHS’ zero tolerance approach to racism is a
measure to protect staff and other patients from the emotional
(and potentially physical) consequences of coming face-toface with a bigot. But what does one actually do when faced
with a racist, a misogynist, a homophobe?
Imagine you’re clerking in a patient. You introduce yourself
and attempt to build the rapport. As you ask the first open
question, pen at the ready for that golden minute, they pass a
comment about your skin colour, your gender, your body. It’s
late, the patient needs to be clerked in, there’s a growing list of
jobs to do, you’re tired and hungry. The patient refuses to engage - “I want to speak to a British/male/proper doctor”. What
do you say? What do you do?

Or another scenario: you’re speaking with a patient during
a ward round and they make a crude reference to the skin
colour of one of the nurses on the ward. You’re not directly the
victim of their racist thinking, nor are they being aggressive.
How do you respond?
Some common sense will kick in. Perhaps, in polite terms,
you remind the patient of the NHS’ zero tolerance policy. You
reprimand them gently - “I don’t think that’s appropriate”. You
tell your colleagues about what happened. The nurse knows
to be careful around the patient or, if the ward is blessed with
sufficient staffing levels, another colleague can take over their
responsibilities for that patient.
Thankfully, while my medical school (and I’m sure plenty of
others) failed to prepare my cohort to confront harassment or
discrimination, organisations like the British Medical Association (BMA) step in. Their guidance is clear:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tell someone in confidence: a colleague, your consultant,
a medical school lead on bullying
Record the event in writing: ideally in the patient notes,
write the details of the event. When? Where? Who (you,
patient, witnesses)? What happened?
Challenge behaviour (if possible): explain how you feel to
the patient, avoid exacerbating the conflict.
Report and complain: find the appropriate member of
staff and bring up the issue directly.

If you are a by-stander, i.e. witness, you must be active in your
response. Assess for safety (of yourself and the victim), Be in a
group, and Care for the victim by being supportive.
Beyond useful guidance, we need structural change. Medical
school curriculums should be a collaborative project. While
the efforts of students like Malone Mukwende to include
more dermatological photos with darker skin is laudable,
it shouldn’t fall on individuals or small groups to improve
the curriculum. There should be more input from medical
students, patients, junior doctors, trade union reps, amongst
others. Education should be democratised.
At medical school, we grapple with complex systems and concepts in our drive to understand and, one day, master human
physiology and anatomy. This is vital for treating diseases that
plunge patients into distress and despair. It would be a welcome change and a much-needed improvement if efforts were
made to arm students and staff with the skills and resources to
ensure that their wellbeing is also a priority.
Mentor.
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In Focus:
Culture, Discrimination
And Prejudice Within
Healthcare.
My Experience As A Female Oral
And Maxillofacial Surgeon.

Dr. Rebecca Exley

F

irstly, I am delighted to have been approached to contribute a piece in Medic Mentor Magazine. I feel strongly
that it is important to engage with and hopefully inspire
the new generation of doctors and dentists and indeed, both, as
is the case for an Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon.
Here, I recount some examples of challenges I have experienced
along the way.
Many of you will be embarking on your own journey as a
professional with the requisite enjoyments and challenges
that poses. There will also be great changes in your personal
life as you move out of the familiarity of your family home to
the lunar landscape of your new university, full of unfamiliar
surroundings and new faces. Finally, with your degree
certificate in hand to your first, terrifying day on the wards or
as a dentist in the consultation room.

What is oral and maxillofacial surgery?
Oral and maxillofacial surgery (OMFS/Max Fax for short)
is one of ten UK surgical specialties. OMFS deals with the
diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the jaws face and neck.
There is a large trauma and cancer workload. It requires dual
qualification, both a medical and a dental degree. Training is
lengthy, requiring 5-6 years for the primary degree, 3-5 years
for the second degree, 2 years of foundation training, 1-2 years
of core surgical training and 5 years of speciality training.
The MRCS and FRCS exams are required for completion of
training.
A bit about myself
I grew up in the lovely, yet rather damp, Lancashire
countryside. From relatively early on, I knew that I wanted a
practical job, my initial thoughts were of veterinary medicine.
Later I settled on the idea of being a surgeon, a determination
that has never left me. I went to a local comprehensive school,
my dad owns a business and my mum is a hairdresser. I didn’t
know many adults who were university-educated, and I was
the first in my family to go. In the days of dial up internet, it
was painstaking process researching about all of the different
universities which offered medicine. It was huge fun however,
visiting a few on the back of my dad’s motorbike.
Medicine
My first degree was Medicine at the University of Manchester.
I found this to be a really positive experience and made many
life-long friends. Being a medical student was a welcoming
experience, particularly in the clinical years. Patients were
very happy to give their time to allow me to bumble through a
clinical history and gingerly perform a clinical examination. We
very much moved in packs and our age readily gave away the
nature of our role.
My first job as a qualified doctor was a general surgery house
officer. This job was incredibly busy, particularly on the
surgical take where the consultant surgeon conducting the
ward round would be trailed by a group of juniors trying to do
with immediacy every job that was rapidly requested. It was
Mentor.
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in this job that I astutely became aware of the presumption
that many patients made towards me being a nurse, largely
because of my gender. I have never been offended by this
and have only the deepest respect for our nursing colleagues.
Naturally, I have close friends who are nurses. However, it
can be frustrating at times. Really, the only answer to this is
‘I’m one of the surgeons, but I’ll get one of the nurses for you.’
Patience is key, although this is not typically a personality trait
found in surgeons.
My first boss, a male colorectal surgeon, was supportive of
my future career choice. I bumped into him a few years after
I left the job and remember him telling me that he was in
no doubt that I would become a surgical consultant. Thanks
for the support but I’m not there quite yet! During my house
officer years, I developed an interest in Ears, Nose and Throat
Surgery (ENT). Luck would have a male ENT consultant
become my mentor. I cannot stress how important this is
to surgeons of any stage in their career. The perspective and
pastoral support can be invaluable. Even when I switched
to OMFS, he wrote me a superb reference for dental school.
Many of the female surgeons that I know also have male
mentors, perhaps this is by virtue of there being more males
than females who practice surgery. I think the important
determinant is personality, rather than gender.
Dentistry
I moved to London at the age of twenty-seven to start an
accelerated Dental degree at King’s College London. Doing a
degree as a mature student in a new city can be really tough.
Whilst I did a full-time degree I was also working as a locum
doctor every weekend, in order to pay the rent. There was
much less time to socialise and the deadlines and exams
seemed unending. It was a very hand to mouth existence
and my life was juxtaposed with that of my friends who were
getting married and having children. London is a vibrant city
and I can say now, much more enjoyable on a wage. I haven’t
left yet.
OMFS: the female experience
During this time, I was encouraged by the number of
women who were also embarking on the same journey;
about half of the second degree aspiring OMFS were women.
15% of OMFS consultants are female (NHS digital, 2015)
however, there is real collective positivity. SWIMS, Society
for Women in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery is very much
mentorship focused. Their maxim is as follows: ‘Hodie et
in futurum pro mulieribus,’ for women today and in the
future. Non-judgemental platforms such as this are vital to
share experiences and tips. One such story shared by one
of my colleagues was when she was told by the operating
surgeon to “get her breasts out of the way of his operation.”
Whilst this is an extreme and unacceptable comment, sadly
everyday sexism does exist in surgery and unfortunately the
hierarchical structure means comments like this often go
unchallenged.
Barriers to a surgical career
Unfortunately, there are many obstacles which mean that
the gender equality seen at medical and dental schools is not
born out further up the career ladder. In a recent survey of
80 respondents, 83% felt that the profession is male driven,
48% felt that equal opportunities for genders do not exist, and
41% clinicians reported being discouraged from pursuing
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a career in OMFS due to their gender. 80% of responders
cited poor work-life balance and 64% length of study as the
most common barriers to career progression for themselves.
Indeed, a male colleague of mine told me that when he is
phoned that his child is poorly and needs collecting from
nursery, he asks them to ring his wife. The very nature of
a surgical job means early starts and persistent lateness or
absence even for childcare issues is rarely tolerated. Whilst
lots of specialities, particularly with Emergency Medicine,
have a positive attitude to part time employment there
are challenges to this with surgery. It extends an already
lengthy training pathway and recently a female friend of
mine who works part time owing to her child very often
ends up working full time hours as she has to get the work
done. Unfortunately, her pay reflects part time hours. It was
refreshing to see the 2015 campaign to challenge gender
stereotypes with the #ILookLikeASurgeon resulting in a cover
story by The New Yorker Magazine.

Features

Equality and diversity
The abhorrent killing of George Floyd Jr on 25th May 2020
has brought conversations about race to the forefront.
Senior medical appointments including those at the Royal
College of Surgeons have a history of under-representing
minorities. Religion is also an issue; just this week there has
been much press about discrimination of Muslims in the
workplace. Muslims and other faith groups may be unable to
adhere to uniform policies and experience problems trying
to wear a headscarf in theatres. Gender discrimination also
sadly exists. A survey for LGBTQ+ persons by the British
Medical Association reported that some respondents had
changed speciality owing to a negative experience. This was
particularly high in surgery. The case studies in the article
are a very worthwhile read (see reference). The Association
of LGBTQ+ Doctors and Dentists is a UK wide professional
support network.
Thankfully, my workplace is diverse in terms of ethnicity,
religion and sexual orientation. A number of my colleagues
are openly gay, which has previously been seen as a taboo in
surgery.
Surgical culture and bullying
Surgery is a traditionally male dominated workplace with
the requisite macho behaviours. The prevalence of bad
behaviour in healthcare is high. It is a staggering figure that
84% of doctors have experienced bullying and that surgical
trainees are three times as likely to experience it compared
to other disciplines. Disgraced (and now convicted) plastic
surgeon Ian Paterson was described by colleagues as an
‘arrogant bully’ whom colleagues feared to challenge. In
addition to the human cost, it has been estimated that
this issue costs the NHS;13.75 billion British pounds
annually, and healthcare professionals have attributed
disruptive behaviour in the perioperative area alone to
67% of adverse events, 71% of medical errors, and 27% of
perioperative deaths. Retrospectively, I now recognise that
I have experienced this in a previous job. There were many
instances of hostility, undermining and withholding of
opportunities. I would often feel anxious going into work.
Thankfully, I no longer work in this environment and it
has taken the perspective of me rotating through other
jobs to understand that I was poorly treated. At the time I
considered resigning. It is incredibly difficult to challenge
the culture of a department as an individual whilst working
in that environment. Surgeons of the future must lead by
example. A functional team is vital for patient safety.
Positive change and future
There seems to be a generational shift in surgical cultures
across several domains. However, for a female surgeon
it can be more challenging to obtain a work-life balance,
as women are traditionally the primary caregiver. The
workplace hierarchy reflects generational differences and
attitudes. Many surgical consultants are of the baby boomer
generation, yet this is giving way to generation X who tend
to hold more favourable attitudes to a work life balance. I
am a Generation Y/Millennial and most of you reading this
will be Generation Z. Hopefully the attitudinal shifts of
the generations will be reflected in the surgical workplace,
allowing a surgical career to be fulfilling for all.
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Christmas And The Prescription
Of Joy
Dr. Lauren-Jayne Bowyer

Dr. Bowyer is a graduate of the
University of Nottingham. She is
currently finishing her Foundation
Year 2 and is applying for Surgical
Training for August 2021.

C

hristmas is announced in the
NHS with the arrival of a wave
of threadbare Christmas trees,
dented, archaic decorations and tinsel
whichis no doubt more flammable
that the oxygen it abuts. Bing Crosby’s
timeless voice interrupts the consultant
and the nurses conduct their drug rounds
beneath reindeer antlers which jingle
whenever they drop a Duloxetine into a
paper pot. Still, despite their efforts, the
ward lights are harsh and bright; the ward
seems a world away from a crackling
fire and that rich, earthy smell of a real
Christmas tree.
For people in hospital over the holidays,
that being both staff and patients,
Christmas can present as much as an
opportunity for pain and sadness as it
can for joy. For those with families, it is a
missed occasion.
For those who have lost families, it is
often a time where those memories
of tradition are salt into an unceasing
wound. Many older patients will be
alone at Christmas, having lost parents,
aunts, husbands and wives. If they are
old enough, perhaps even children too.
The festive season, despite the tinsel,
can be bleak. Such is the reality of wards
across the country. Due to the impact of
Covid-19 and the restrictions on visiting,
this Christmas is set to be much more
bleak than usual.
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As doctors, and as medical students, we
train not just to treat people of curable,
physical ills - that’s of course where
the science part of medicine lies. But
medicine is also an art. We practice
medicine as an artform when we consider
a patient as beyond his or her biology when we think of them holistically as a
person, rather than just a human. There
is evidence to suggest that loneliness and
social isolation can be associated with
several adverse outcomes. Anecdotally,
never do patients seem quite so alone as
at Christmas.
If loneliness worsens outcomes, then
suddenly we can view those thin
Christmas decorations through another
lens. The young nurse who smiles with
her patients though she knows she is
missing Christmas day with her babies.
The medical student who stays late to talk
to a patient whose bedside table is devoid
of cards and other signs of well wishing.
These, then, are heroic acts conducted by
a staff already stretched thin both by
the demands of the NHS and by
COVID-19.
Most of us idealised medicine as a career
because we wanted to help people, to
be the person who is there in a patient’s
darkest moments. Yet the reality of
modern practice is that we junior trainees
often feel that our work is more about
paperwork than about the true embrace
of real healing. Christmas, I feel, dispels
that.
Christmas is that time when NHS staff,
a group of people already united by hard
work and selflessness, go even further for
their patients. They spread themselves
thin, so thin they are a mere palimpsest.

But the side effect of their altruism and
their compassion is great joy where,
rightly, there should be none.
And isn’t that where the true spirit of
Christmas lies? Keep your log fires and
your woody smells of apple cinnamon.
I’ll take the threadbare tinsel.
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Breeding To Benefit
Our Brachys:
The Role of Non-Invasive Technology
in the Future of Responsible Breeding

Erin Burnett
Erin is a second year veterinary medicine student at the
University of Nottingham, and recently got involved with Vet
Mentor as a scholar. She is the co-host and co-creator of
the ‘So You Want To Be a Vet?’ Podcast and YouTube series
which shares tips, tricks and experiences of the veterinary
application process - you can find us on Instagram
@soyouwanttobeavet

E

thologist Konrad Lorenz’s well-known psychological ‘Kindchenschema’ theory states that when we as
humans see a set of features similar to that of a baby - a
large head, a round face and big eyes - we are unconsciously
motivated to partake in innate caretaking behaviour, the evolutionary benefit of this purely being that offspring survival
is enhanced as a result [1]. This applies to species besides our
own, which explains why as a society we are attracted to the
‘squashed, baby-faced’ brachycephalic (short-nosed) breeds
we encounter almost every day in advertising, social media
and on walks. It’s common knowledge that companies and
influencers use psychological techniques when trying to sell
their brand, and as a result the public demand for these attractive breeds has faced a sudden exponential increase. Over
the past 10 years the number of registered Pugs in the UK
has increased by 110%, whilst the number of French Bulldogs
in the UK has increased by 554%, making it Britain’s fastest
growing dog breed [2]. Selective breeding in favour of these
desirable features has occurred over many generations in
order to fulfill this demand. When looking at images of dogs
such as Pugs and French Bulldogs from the 18th and 19th
century they are almost unrecognisable, lacking the characteristic short face and huge eyes that we strongly associate
with them today.
In order to tackle this problem, the Brachycephalic Working Group have urged companies, such as Mini Cooper and
Bulldog Facial Products, to stop using flat-faced dogs to sell
products [3]. Whilst these efforts are crucial in tackling public
demand for these breeds, this will not improve their quality
of life; up to 75.4% dogs suffer from symptoms of Brachycephalic Obstructive Airway Syndrome (BOAS) today [4].
BOAS exists as a result of selective breeding for these extreme
features - in order to achieve the ‘baby-faced’ aesthetic the
skeletons of these dogs have become more compact, leading
to an excess of soft tissue in the pharynx. Therefore, it is common that affected dogs have a thick soft palate and stenosis
of the nostrils which increases the resistance of airflow in the
upper respiratory tract as a result of this obstruction. In order
to compensate for this, affected dogs pull air in under greater
force when breathing, which creates a stronger negative
pressure within the throat, neck and chest. This can cause
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vomiting and collapse upon exercise, thus obesity, sleep apnea
and choking are likely to be secondary to BOAS. Since the
gene pool of these breeds has decreased in size, offspring are
extremely likely to be affected and therefore require surgery
to alleviate respiratory distress and greatly improve their
quality of life. It is important now more than ever to encourage and enforce responsible breeding.
There are many difficulties associated with the detection
of BOAS, a multi-factorial issue. Many owners believe that
symptoms of the condition, such as the stertors and stridors
(typical abnormal snorting sounds) heard when these dogs
are in respiratory distress, are a normal characteristic of the
breed and therefore fail to raise this with their vets. Often,
owners are unaware that the condition even exists due to
lack of pre-purchase education or misinformation from

would likely be an additional cost, this procedure would allow
vets to monitor and potentially predict the development of the
condition throughout the dog’s life – essentially being more
cost effective for the owner in the long run since management
methods could be introduced that would reduce the likelihood
of surgery (costing between £1500-£2000[6]).

Whilst suitable at present, corrective surgery, such as nasal resection (rhinoplasty) and shortening of the soft palate
(staphylectomy), is not a long-term solution since this problem
will likely exist in future generations. In order to work around
this issue, the Cambridge BOAS Research Group have started
to develop a BOAS grading system through a combination of
light exercise assessments and the non-invasive approach of
Full Body Plethysmography[5]. This is a small plastic chamber, in which dogs sit, that measures pressure changes as a
result of the breaths they take. Attempting to tackle this issue
with a non-invasive approach is extremely beneficial for the
animals involved - anaesthesia isn’t necessary, hospital time is
decreased in addition to being pain and stress free. From this
scale of 1-4, it would be possible to produce a list of suitable
interventions for each stage of the condition. The grade determined can then be used to provide the owner with useful information on managing the lifestyle of their dog in accordance
with the severity of their condition. Advice given can include
diet and exercise adaptations, the benefits and risks of surgery,
and whether it would be appropriate and safe for the owner to
breed from their dog.

Whilst non-invasive technology such as Full-Body Plethysmography is extremely beneficial to the animals’ experience in
practice, it will not be effective in improving the welfare of the
overall population of brachycephalics alone. For it to have an
impact on the health of future generations, it would need to be
used on a national scale and responsible breeding would have
to be legally enforced. As future vets, we need to bear in mind
that a holistic approach is required to tackle such a complex
issue. With time and the correct interventions, solutions may
be found.
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irresponsible breeders. The use of MRI and CT scans to image
the soft tissue of the upper respiratory tract can be helpful in
both detection and diagnosis. However, this is not a common
option since the breathing difficulties experienced by affected
dogs increase the risk of anaesthesia which is necessary for
these procedures.
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Confronting
Climate Change

The next issue of Mentor. is titled ‘Confronting Climate Change’ and will
be themed around all things sustainable, from the threat of global warming to ensuring
sustainable careers working in health professions. We will be accepting submissions
for applying students for this issue. This will be a fantastic opportunity to have your work
published alongside pieces written by Medic Mentor university scholars, Vice Presidents,
Chief Mentors and outstanding qualified healthcare professionals.

National Essay Competition
Medic Mentor and Mentor magazine are inviting submissions for the Medic Mentor National Essay
Competition. Your essay must answer the question:

Do healthcare professionals have an obligation to improve the health of our planet?

Please answer from the perspective of a prospective doctor,
dentist or vet. Your maximum word count is 1500 words, including
the title and subheadings. You must include references if you have
made use of them, although this will not be included in the word
count. Essays will be marked down if they are over the word limit.
Please structure your essay and make use of paragraphs where
appropriate. We are looking for essays that have a unique message
and critical insight into the title. The use of personal experiences
and your own thoughts are encouraged. Please use Calibri font size
12 for the main body of text. Headings can use a large sized font at
your discretion.
Students from any year or background are eligible to apply,
provided that you have an interest in pursuing medicine, veterinary
medicine or dentistry. The deadline is 5pm on 2nd February 2021.
Submissions after this deadline will not be accepted. Please email
your submissions to publishing@medicmentor.info
Prize: The winner will have their essay featured in the next issue of
Mentor Magazine. You will also receive a certificate, appear on Medic
Mentor social media and your work will be available for download on
the website.

National Artwork Competition
We are welcoming submissions from applying students for our front
cover competition for Mentor’s ‘Confronting Climate Change’ issue
in March. Please use your creativity and discretion to create an A4
piece of work that links with the theme. Make sure your submissions
are scanned in at highest quality possible. The deadline is 5pm on
2nd February 2021. Please email your submission to publishing@
medicmentor.info
Prize: The winner will appear on Mentor’s front cover, receive a
certificate, appear on the Medic Mentor website and social media. The
runner up will appear on the back cover.
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How Can You Contribute?
There are several options for applying students to contribute to the magazine and
publish their writing and artwork on a national level.

1

Write for the magazine. If you would like to publish your own
article, contact the magazine team on mentormagazine@
medicmentorfamily.org. Find more information, on our website.
Articles selected for publication on a competitive basis so think
about your proposal carefully before emailing.

2

Enter the Medic Mentor National Essay Competition. Find more
information about our quarterly essay competition on page 66 or on
the Medic Mentor website.

3

Enter the Medic Mentor Art Competition. The winning entry will be
published on the front cover of one of our quarterly issues of Mentor.
Find more information on page 66 and on the Medic Mentor website.

4

Illustrate an article. To contribute artwork on a non-competitive basis,
we have opportunities for budding artists to illustrate articles in our
national print magazines.
Contact mentormagazine@medicmentorfamily.org to find out more!

5

Subscribe!
Subscribe to Mentor & miniMentor
A quarterly anthology & monthly zine
At www.medicmentor.co.uk/magazine

Medicine,
Veterinary,
Dentistry.
Mentor is the only national print magazine
dedicated to applying healthcare students.

Mentor. is a quarterly anthology which
publishes articles and artwork aimed at
informing and enlightening prospective
healthcare students and their university
counterparts.
Each edition of Mentor. includes a variety
of articles, including educational articles,
accounts of personal experiences and opinion
pieces. The magazine is sent to an evergrowing subscriber list including schools and
applying students.
We aim to prepare students for further,
healthcare-related study, challenge readers’
opinions and develop worthwhile pursuits in
the healthcare professionals of the future.
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